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“Spore has a lot of different elements from different things. We really made very element of the game based on the player’s creativity.” 
 
--Will Wright, Creator, Maxis, Electronic Arts 

	  
 
THEME FOR THIS GUIDE: Biological Design 
Spore is a play-space for creating your very own species, allowing you to design and re-design it as you see fit. Each new species begins life 
as a simple single-celled organism, either herbivore or carnivore, and must scavenge for food and parts with which to evolve into sentience 
over time. Your goal? Take your species to the space age, becoming a dominant power in the universe through trade, military might, 
science, or diplomacy. It is up to you to decide how your species and culture will develop over time, and take advantage of those 
evolutionary traits to craft your space-faring far-future civilization. For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/1jVlDhJ	  
 

WHY USE THIS 
GUIDE? 

In this guide, we invite you to think about  Spore as a model of species design. As you play, reflect on your 
experience. How does your species evolve in Spore? How do the body parts you chose for your species design 
determine the way your species interacts with the world? What kinds of choices did you have to make when 
designing your species? 
 
Answer  the  ques t ions  be low and add up your  po in ts  when you are  f in i shed !  

GAME 
BASICS 

• Create your organism in the cell phase. What features did you add? Why?[+1] 
• Evolve into a land creature. How did your features change? What did you add? What did you ignore? [+1] 
• Interact with another spescies. What strategy did you use? How did it respond to you? [+2] 
• Get your species a developed brain. How did this change your species? How did the game change? [+2] 
• How did the evolution stages change your species throughout Spore? [+3] 

THEME 
INSIGHTS 

• Through the evolutionary stages, how did your choices effect your creatures evolution? [+1] 
• What were the differences in the stages? How did gameplay change because of your creatures abilities? [+2] 
• When your species interacted with other species. How did they react? How did the game connect that to 

your creature's biological design? [+2] 
• After your species develops a full brain (Civilization Stage), how did the biological design impact the game 

play? How does this relate to theories about evolution? [+3] 

WORLD 
CONNECTIONS 

• The steps of biological design in Spore effected your creature's appearance. How do we see this in other 
biological organisms? [+1] 

• If you could change a species at a biological level what would you change? How would it effect its 
appearance and its behaviors? [+2] 

• How important are biogical stages for development? What happens if these are altered? [+2] 
• Can Spore be used to demonstrate and explore how species differ in real life? How can this be done?[+3] 

 

Bonus Chal l enge :  Create a new species trying various options. Discuss how this creature differ from your first one, what the different 
choices were. Take a screen shot and create a video talking about it.  Post it to YouTube, and share the link on the Center for Games & 
Impact Facebook page at http://facebook.com/gamesandimpact.  

 


